
 
 
 

TAYLOR COLE, JACK TURNER, RUKIYA BERNARD AND DEWSHANE WILLIAMS REUNITE FOR 
‘ONE PERFECT WEDDING 

A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING APRIL 3, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL 
 
 

STUDIO CITY, CA – March 23, 2021 – Taylor Cole (“Unlocking Christmas,” “Ruby Herring 
Mysteries”), Jack Turner (“Love in Winterland,” “DC’s Legends of Tomorrow”), Rukiya Bernard 
(“Nancy Drew,” “Christmas in Evergreen: Bells are Ringing”) and Dewshane Williams (“In the 
Dark,” “The Umbrella Academy”) reunite at the chalet where it all began for “One Perfect 
Wedding,” a new, original movie premiering Saturday, April 3 (9:00 p.m. ET/PT), on 
Hallmark Channel as part of the network’s annual “Spring Fling” programming event. 

With Cara (Cole) leaving on an international book tour in two weeks and Ben’s (Turner) 
business expansion keeping him busy, the couple decides they won’t let work commitments 
postpone their nuptials any longer.  So, they book the Clara Lake chalet and head back to where 
their romance began for a small, intimate wedding with friends and family…just 10 days away.  
With the help of their best friends Megan (Bernard) and Sean (Williams), Cara and Ben feel 
nothing can stop them from having the perfect wedding.  But with Cara wondering why Ben is 
being secretive, Ben struggling to help Sean with important life plans long distance and Megan’s 
enthusiastic attention to every wedding detail, there are a few misunderstandings and mishaps 
along the way.  Add in a Clara Lake mystery Cara is determined to solve and this will be a wedding 
weekend they’ll never forget. 
 “One Perfect Wedding” is from Crown Media Productions LLC.  Executive producers are 
Stan Spry and Eric Scott Woods.  Anthony Fankhauser serves as co-executive producer and Graem 
Luis is line producer.  Gary Yates directed from a script by Elysse Applebaum, written from a story 
by Erinne Dobson based on characters Dobson created. 
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